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Backyard Pro

Backyard Pro BREWKIT3 Brewing Kit with 21" Tall
Outdoor Gas Range / Patio Stove and 40 Qt. / 10 Gallon
Stainless Steel Brewing Pot Kit
#554BREWKIT3

Technical Data

Features
• All-in-one kit for brewing beer
• Durable and reliable stainless steel pot

Width

14 Inches

Height

38 Inches

Pot Width

14 Inches

Pot Depth

14 Inches

Pot Height

17 Inches

Capacity

40 qt.

Color

Silver

Features

Wind Guard

Installation Type

Freestanding

Material

Stainless Steel

Power Type

Liquid Propane

Shape

Round

Tank Capacity

10 gal.

Total BTU

55000 BTU

Type

Brewing Systems

• 55,000 BTU liquid propane burner
• Easy-to-attach hose ensures a secure connection
• Includes brewing pot, drain basket, strainer, heavy-duty valve, and thermometer

Certifications
Portable LP Tank Connection
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Notes & Details
Start brewing your own signature beers with this all-in-one Backyard Pro BREWKIT3 brewing kit with 21" tall outdoor gas
range / patio stove and 40 qt. / 10 gallon stainless steel brewing pot kit! This kit includes everything you need to set up a
small-scale beer brewing system, and the brewing pot and lid are constructed of type 201, 0.8mm stainless steel to stand
up to the heavy use it will take to perfect your beer recipes. The kit comes equipped with a brewing pot, an elevated drain
basket, a thermometer, a strainer that is connected to the faucet, and a heavy-duty drain valve.
The stainless steel pot is designed with high sides and slim diameter to prevent any potential boiling mishaps. The heavyduty drain valve is set up with an ultra-tight seal that eliminates leaks, making your brewing process as mess-free as
possible. With a 40 qt. / 10 gallon capacity, this brewing system is ready to create your own six pack with ease!
The 21" tall Backyard Pro patio stove / range brings your brewing pot to a comfortable working height for perfect results
every time! With 55,000 BTUs of cooking power, the burner is perfect for your brewing applications. The stove / range is
incredibly stable and can easily accommodate stockpots, cast iron skillets, or other cookware for other uses outside of
brewing. Its heavy-duty welded steel frame is stable and sturdy enough to support the brewing pot and its accessories
with ease. The burner is protected all the way around by a wind screen for an added measure of safety, and a 5 PSI
adjustable regulator and 36" rubber hose are included to connect this outdoor range to your liquid propane tank. Whether
brewing is a new hobby, or a potential new product for your business, add this brewing pot kit to your repertoire today.
Kit Includes:
- Brewing pot
- Elevated drain basket
- Thermometer
- Strainer (connected to faucet)
- Heavy-duty drain valve
- Outdoor patio stove / range

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to
www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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